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Clarification 1

Medical Equipment, Furniture & Tools - S. Hithadhoo Regional Hospital Project

The Employer seeking for a single supplier who can
supply different machineries and equipment from
different manufactures for the specific hts.

I Lot I
This lot is said to include machinery & medical
equipment.

. This will include machineries and
equipment from different manufacturers and
of different specialties.

o As you are aware, different specialties of
medical products are manufactured and
locally (or nationally) distributed by
different companies. Since these machines /
equipment are subjected to waxranty ard
needs installation from respective
manufacturer representatives, it is almost
impossible that all machines / equipment to
be sold by one single company / distdbutor /
manufacturer.

. This lot has range of items from laboratory
equipment, OT machineries, Urology,
General Surgery and Orthopaedic Surgery,
Endoscopy, Blood bank and etc. These
items are quite of a wide range and
CANNOT be sold by single entity.

Lot2
This lot is said to include medical fumiture and
tools.

o This too is quite similar to Lot l. Medical
fumiture and tools are quite different and
could only be available with different
suppliers.

Suggestion:
Like in other countries, tender could be awarded in
line by line basis to parry who gets highest point to
respective item. Bid security could be set for the
total Yalue ofthe quote.

This is a pre-qualification stage for suppliers for the
equipment required for a full-fledge tertiary hospital.
The pre-qualified bidders will be issued a Request for
Proposal (Tender Document) which will have

detailed list of equipment and other tools, with
specifi cations and quantities.

Bidders can submit bids for each Lot separately or
for all Lots together. Evaluation will be carried out
for each lot separately

2 Refer to you tender (lUL)\3-W13l20l7ll68,
description of goods in the information sheet is
same. In every sheet it mention the departments. As
per your information we axe not sure which
equipment's required for you. Each department have

their own specialty and equipment's are differ.
Please specifr the equipment's required for each

departments.

Do we have to submit tender for all the areas fully
or can we submit tender for department wise or
equipment wise? By knowing the equipment only
we will be able to submit for pre-qualification as the
tender can be complete with joint venture.
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The date for submission of pre-qualification cannot
be extended.

Even I request to extend pre-qualification
submission as within the period you have it is not
sufficient to submit. lnformation required are

missing.

Applicants can subcontract to other vendors, but
employer / client contract will be only with the
successful bidder

Applicants can only subcontract specialized works or

Clause 4.2 (a) (ii) ofLot-l to be amended as follows:

(ii) For the following specialized Goods and
Services, the Employer permits specialized sub-

contractors as per ITA24.2
(D Installation, Testing and Commissioning

of major equipment such as MRI, CT
Scan, X-Rays, Etc.

Clause 4.2 (a) (ii) of Lot-z utd Lot-3 is not
applicable.

Clause 4.2 (a) (ii) is not applicable for subcontractors
in Lor2 ard Lot-3.

servrces

3 We seek clarification on the following points:

l. Clause 24.2: Sub-Contractors: The Employer
may decide to permit subcontracting for certain
specialized works or services as indicated in Section
lll 4.2, Experience. The Employer may do so at its
own initiative or at the request ofthe Applicarts
during the prequalification process (ifjustified).
When subcontracting is permitted by the Employer,
the specialized sub-contractors experience shall be

considered for evaluation. Section llt describes the
qualifi cation criteria for subcontractors.

Referring to the above, could you please confirm the
following;

a) Could the Applicant be permitted to subcontract
works such as local administration, logislics, et
cetera under this project? And if so, what would be

the eligibilify criteria for Subcontractors?

b) With reference to the above query and with
regards to Experience criteri4 4.2 (a) ofall three

documents sets states "(ii) For the following
specialized Goods and Services, the Employer
permits special ized sub-contractors as p er lT A 24.2"
- lnstallation, Testing and Commissioning of
Medical Plants & Equipment.
Since Lot 2 and Lot 3 are for the procurement of
medical fumiture and tools and office fumiture and

accessories respectively, does subcontractors for
these separate components still require to have

'insta.llation, testing and commissioning of medical

plant & equipment' contract management

experience?

A management audit can be accepted if the audit is
done by Certified, Independent and Registered

auditor.

Kindly please clarify Section III: Financial Situation
& performance , regarding the Average Annual
tumover ( Eligibility and qualification criteria -
Section 3.2 ) if we can include 2017 turnover stated

in our management audit, since you have mentioned
that average annual tumover calculation can include
payments received for contracts in progress. \w


